Simply Tomatoes Tours
Quilters Paradise Day Tour

10am - SIMPLY TOMATOES & AUSSIE WOOL QUILTS - BOORT
This is a farm with a difference! Traditional farming, green tomatoes, wool bedding,
Woolly Warmers, manufacturing, friendly critters and tourism! You’ll never find
anything else like it!
Start with a delicious picnic box morning tea in the ambience of the beautiful 1890’s
homestead gardens without so much as a worry about the weather, in the wonderful
new undercover entertainment area.
Then hear about the progressive story of Simply Tomatoes, Aussie Wool Quilts and
Woolly Warmers: giving you a fascinating window into the life of a farming family.
Learn about the journey of national award winning products recognised by the
Premier of Victoria for innovation and take a tour of on farm manufacturing
operations, taking particular note of the quilting operations of course!
It really is amazing to see the diversity here: check it all out and then dabble in a little
retail therapy in the showroom with the entire range of tomatoes, quilts, pillows,
underblankets and Woolly Warmers therapeutic heat pads, all available for sale.
Duration approx 2 hours
RV friendly venue 
12.30pm - LUNCH We can book you in for a delightful leisurely lunch at Café 116 or
either of our local Hotels. Alternatively, BYO a picnic lunch on the shores of lovely
Lake Boort (weather permitting). Afterwards enjoy a wander around the shops
Duration approx 1½ hours
2pm - BROJAYLA PATCHES Okay, this is it ladies, Patchwork heaven! Browse the
extensive range of exquisite fabrics, pick up hints and marvel at the display when you
meet Michelle Henderson, the Patchworking Queen in her Quilters paradise, Brojayla
Patches! Go crazy girls, this is what you came for! Enjoy 
Duration approx 1 hour or more!
Of course this is just a sample to give you an idea of the possibilities.
We can do whatever you like, pack other attractions into your day,
even organise a coach for you, just give us a call!
Contact Annie or Marilyn - Phone: 03 5455 4237
Email sales@simplytomatoes.com.au
web simplytomatoes.com.au

Silver winner in the 2015 RACV Tourism Victoria
Awards for Excellence in Food Tourism Simply Tomatoes!

